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T HE EVANG E L
THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF
ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Alleluia!
Christ is Risen!
That Easter greeting
still gives me warm
chills, still makes me excited! The best news
I know is that the creator of our world
entered it, in ways that are mysterious and
hard to know. He then taught and healed
and served in ways that are understandable,
but there were miracles that are beyond our
understanding. The rising of Jesus from the
dead is so very beyond any human
comprehension that it simply takes a leap of
faith.
We are not always about love in our world.
We tend to be much more about seeing to it
that we get what is ours. God works so very
differently!
We have learned so much over the millennia
as
human
beings.
Knowledge
upon
knowledge has accumulated, and much of it
is for the betterment of humankind. Like so
many others, I would not be alive today if it
were not for the amazing advancement of
medicine. Yet there is still much we cannot
achieve. I have never seen a tree created
out of nothing by human beings, other than
a sculpture or painting, and those simply are
not living trees.
The miracles of God are just fine with me. I
don’t understand the mechanics behind
them, not at all. But I do understand that
those signs and miracles of Jesus were
permeated with love. And that is our God:
love for all people, including those who don’t
understand, those who find the miracles too
mysterious to contemplate, and even those
who turn away.
Without a doubt the greatest sign, the
greatest miracle, is Easter. And Easter is
really for everyone; for those who seek, for
those who follow and for those who have yet
to act.
As for trees, they’re a little like Easter. Joyce
Kilmer wrote, “only God can make a tree!”
The Lord is Risen Indeed. Alleluia!
Pastor Hollis

Trees – Joyce Kilmer
I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth’s sweet flowing breast;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in Summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain;
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.
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Assoc. Pastor Letter
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Having just had Easter Sunday we’re entering April with great joy and
thanksgiving. It’s Eastertide, seven full weeks of celebration for Jesus is
Risen and present. For the trees and birds outside my office window, it
seems just the time to start to bud and begin the push of Spring. We live
in a truly magnificent place, as I have been exploring around the Mesa, the
Colorado National Monument, and other wild places near here- BLM lands,
National Forests, recreation sites, scenic drives, and hot springs- I am
reminded of the desert of our heritage. We are and have ever been a desert people. From the
sand desert of the Israelites lost in the wilderness to the reg desert and the cliffs of
Jerusalem, we are a people born of the desert. It was in the desert Jesus lived, died and was
resurrected. Therefore, spiritually at least, it is in the desert we get both our Old and New
Testament. And it is here that we are building our own faith lives. Terry Tempest Williams
writes about where we live in “Red, Passion and Patience in the Desert”, “In the Colorado
Plateau- roughly the Four Corners region of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona- I
believe we are in the process of creating our own mythology, a mythology born out of this
spare, raw, broken country, so frightfully true, complex, and elegant in its searing simplicity
of form. You cannot help but be undone by its sensibility and light, nothing extra. Before the
stillness of sandstone cliffs, you stand still, equally bare.” I think God chose to become human
in the desert partly because of the “sensibility and light.” It is only here that we get perfect
blue of the sky on a Spring day, that denim blue. And here, we also get snow so fluffy it
dissolves the moment it contacts anything.
This Spring, I invite you to marvel with me at the gifts of God in this created earth. Poets say
it so much better than I. Writes Angela Magara in Earth Psalms, “Now Life and Love have
mated. / Let all people call out the Birth. / The land is known as sacred. / Now known, always
sacred. / The sky echoes- sacred. / Its airs, known sacred…” In this vast and complicated
landscape, you are also stardust, sacred and laid bare before a loving God. This Spring
celebrate Christ Creator, Christ Sustainer, and Christ of the Desert by getting outside and
being in the sacred all around.
With joy in Christ,
Pr. Laura Stephenson

Education for Ministry (EfM)
EfM is coming back to St Matts in 2018! EfM provides a four-year curriculum that develops a
theologically informed, reflective, and articulate laity who are prepared to listen for and
respond to God’s call. EfM helps lay persons discover and exercise their varied gifts for
ministry in the places where they live and work. The seminar group is the nucleus of the
program. A group consists of six to twelve participants and a trained mentor(s) who meet
during the school year (summers off). The EfM program is a distance learning program started
in 1975 through the School of Theology, an institution of the University of the South in
Sewanee, Tennessee.
If you are an EfM graduate and are interested in being a mentor, mentor training will be
coming to St Matthews on May 3-5, 2018.
Let Rich Paul know if you are interested in being a mentor or starting or completing the EfM
program.
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Compassion International Sunday
This month during services on April 21st and 22nd we will once again host a Compassion
International Sunday. Sherry Farny has so graciously volunteered to organize the event for us
and give a short presentation. For those of you unfamiliar with who Compassion International is
and what they do, here is a short background. Compassion International has been helping
children all over the world for sixty-five years. In fact, they have helped over 1.8 million
children in 25 developing countries receive the holistic care they deserve to realize their full,
God-created potential in life. It is only through a careful blend of
physical, social, economic and spiritual care that a child can fully
mature in every facet of life and transcend a legacy of poverty.
Jesus is the core of Compassion’s ministry and His life and
teachings shape their programs. Compassion partners with
indigenous local church to ensure effective child development. For
just $1.20 a day ($38/month) children receive the educational,
nutritional, and medical resources they need to grow and thrive.
Please prayerful consider the possibility of adopting a child through
Compassion.
For more information, visit their website at
www.compassion.com, of talk with Sherry Farny (970) 858-9599.

Youth Group
Are you in Middle or High School? Do you love to have a good time? Every
month during the spring youth are gathering to share at least one activity for
fun in addition to our regularly scheduled programming.
This month, Youth are going to Bananas Sunday April 15th from 1-5 PM!
Meet at the church and we’ll take the church shuttle to Bananas. The youth
group fund will cover the cost of the trip. You are invited to join in the fun!
Contact Justin Day at justin.elisha.day@gmail.com or call 970-242-3293 for
more information.

Justin Day

Youth are invited to Moab June 6th until 9th for a time of spiritual renewal
and good old fashioned F.U.N! The theme of our excursion will be the story of Exodus, God is
always with us. Together we will build a theology of spiritual self care while in the wilderness,
learning to rely on God’s ever present love. Our next meeting will be in May 20th, 5 PM at the
church, for those who are interested and to get a final head count. During the trip we will be
camping and white water rafting. We will also be going to Arches to learn about the desert
ecosystem and hike. Each night we’ll have a camp fire and a time of spiritual reflection and
group fun. Medical release forms will be handed out at the May 20th meeting and are due not
later than June 1st. Everyone who is going into 6th through 12th grade is invited to join us. The
cost of the trip will be $100/child. We have scholarships available. Contact Justin Day
at justin.elisha.day@gmail.com or call 970-242-3293 for more information
What does it truly mean to be a Christian? How does this work in 2018? Come explore these
questions and meet other interesting teens. We dive into scripture, spiritual practices, and learn
about what God is up to in our lives in new and wonderful ways every week. Middle school/high
school youth group meets on all other Sunday evenings from 6-7:30 with a shared meal.
Learn, play, serve, and grow.
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Children’s Ministry
Nursery:
The nursery at St. Matthew’s continues to be a fun place where the youngest members of the
church begin their faith! During the 8:00 and 10:00 services, children ages newborn-4 socialize
and play in a safe and fun environment.

Picture by Carl Koizumi

Sunday School:
Thank you to all who donated candy and eggs for our Easter hunt! The kids had a great time,
and thanks to the generous people of St. Matthew’s, we had plenty of eggs to share with children who were visiting.
This Easter season the Sunday School class will celebrate the wonder of Christ’s resurrection
as we learn how to be Easter people in the world.
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Children’s Ministry
Children’s Choir:
Many thanks to Shannon Casteneda
who led our children’s choir in two outstanding performances!
Becky Vroman

VBS:
Mark your calendars for Vacation Bible School set for June
18th- 22nd. This year’s theme is Shipwrecked. Kids will venture
onto an uncharted island where they will survive and thrive. We
will anchor kids in the truth that Jesus carries them through life’s
storms.
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Matthew’s House: Update
We continue to be excited about the work done at Matthew’s House. There are now four
young adults who have come off the streets and are now beginning their journey away from
homelessness. Please keep Bethany, Cody, Raven, and Jack in your prayers. They are
fantastic people who are eager to get a fresh start in their lives and feel incredible blessed to
be sleeping in their own bed each night. Matthew’s House is a place for youth who are more
stable and independent but do not have the resources or readiness to rent their own place.
Youth can stay for up to two years and Youth Advocates provide support to youth as needed.
Here’s what has happened since last month:
Sue Van Voorhees, with assistance from Ed Groenert, is working on securing a grant from
the The Desert Vista Garden Club to beautify the yards of Matthew’s House and Bonnie’s
House (sponsored by Church of the Nativity) next door as well as promote a mutual
interest among the residents for gardening and flower growing. Our goal this spring is
to provide labor and additional materials to increase the curb appeal in the
neighborhood.
The Vroman family with the help of Dale Moore over Spring Break donated their time and
skills to refloor the kitchen and the downstairs living area and bedrooms. They also
demoed and retiled the downstairs shower that was in desperate need of replacement.
The road ahead:
Continue to support Matthew’s House with food and meal donations. A sign-up list will be
in the gathering space.
Establish a garden and beautify yards in coordination with Church of the Nativity.
Final touch-up and clean-up of downstairs living areas (painting doors and some trim).
Furnish downstairs living area and make it homey. (downstairs bedrooms are furnished
already and youth have moved in)
Clean-up, paint, and do some minor projects on downstairs kitchen.
Thanks for all your support and prayers!!! Please contact Rich Paul or Nicki Inman with any
questions.

The Outreach Committee would like to thank the congregation in advance for small casseroles
that are needed for at-risk youth living at Matthew's House. These can be left in the freezer
and will be delivered as they are received. A sign-up sheet for April can be found in the
gathering space.
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Letter from St. Matt’s Missionary in the Dominican Republic
Dear Partners in Mission
Bishop Skilton (our retired assistant bishop) loves to remind us that God is
good, all the time. My last quarterly asked you to consider God’s call to
you in helping my neighbors with their housing needs and God moved
many to help, raising over $7,000 for this project,
without limiting the gifts for the regular ministry.
THANK YOU! We have been handing out applications
for assistance and are starting to look at the
returned applications and visit the homes to see how
we can best help. Please pray for God to guide us in our decisions as to
whom and how to help. This is our most recent project, Avida’s house
before and after.
Teaching continues to be my primary focus in terms of physical therapy
ministry. This spring term I have 3 classes all of them in the new
curriculum which started in January 2014. Most of the terms since then,
I have had a new class to prepare and this is no exception. Many of
those classes I taught only once or twice, but we have reached the point
where the three neurology classes are now open. Many of those classes
have had the same core group of students. In this picture we are
working on wheelchair mobility tasks to better help patients who have
neurological conditions, such as spinal cord injuries.
It is close to the time for my next home ministry assignment and I am planning to return to
Colorado for the fall term. My hope is to visit supporting churches and share in person about
how God is working in the DR, during the months of September through December. It is a short
time to visit everyone, and some visits will need to be creative, as there won’t be enough
Sundays to visit all on Sundays. We can start the rough sketch of planning anytime now, with
details firmed up closer to the time. Please pray that God is in control of all that will take place
during this home ministry assignment.
Thank you for your support for this ministry! May God bless and guide you in all you do.
In Christ,
Cathy

Cathy Donahoe is a missionary with SAMS, the Society of Anglican
Missionaries and Senders. She is serving in the Dominican Republic as
a physical therapist in San Pedro de Macorís and Santo Domingo.
E-mail: cathyd@turbonet.com Donations (checks made to SAMS with
Cathy’s name in the memo line): PO Box 399, Ambridge, PA 15003.
Snail mail: Apartado 587, San Pedro de Macorís, Dominican Republic
21000 website: www.cathydonahoe.net
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April 2018 - Ministry Schedule
April 8
8:00
Altar Minister
Altar Minister
Acolyte
Lector OT/PS
Lector NT/PP
Usher
Usher
10:00
Altar Minister
Altar Minister
Acolyte
Acolyte
Acolyte
Lector OT
Lector NT
Lector PP
Usher
Usher

Coffee

April 15

April 22

April 29

May 6

Sherry Farny
K. Roy Jones
Carol Jones
Ken Brownlee
Marilyn Ruland
George Dunham
Lynn Dunham

Jim Paronto

K. Roy Jones

Terry Farina

K. Roy Jones

Jan Smith
Don Schneider
Laurie Kadrich
Laura Mockler
Bud Smock

Carol Jones
Peggy Pretti
Rene Neal
Dave Farny
Sherry Farny

Jan Smith
Jim Paronto
Sherry Farny
Deb McLaughlin
Lucia Webster

Carol Jones
Terry Farina
Matthew McGraw
Ken Brownlee
Marilyn Ruland

Rebecka Plank
Cade Bickham
Bickham Family

Ann Driggs

Jeanette Benson

Allan Conrad

Rebacka Plank

Gustafson Family

Youth
Youth
Becky Vroman
Merrilyn Simpkins
Youth

Brian Turco
Sharon Conrad
Chris Parsons
Cora Galbasini
Jamie Galbasini

Marjorie Suedekum
Collin Blanchard
Reese Blanchard
Justin Day
Sarah Bouwhuis
Linda Jameson
Barclay Jameson
Linda Jameson

Rebecka Plank
Cade Bickham
Rebecka Plank
Jim Sidwell

Pe-Z

A-Fi

Fo-L

Ann Hayes
Elise Forte
Jeanette Benson
Brian Turco
Chip Newton

M-Pa

Youth
Youth
Becky Vroman
Merrilyn Simpkins
Youth

Pe-Z

EVs
Commons

Jim Campbell
Laura Mockler

Barclay Jameson
Linda Jameson

Sugar Rabel
Rocco DeBona

K. Roy Jones
Carol Jones

Barclay Jameson
Linda Jameson

Evs Home

Jeanette Benson
Anna Crickmer

Mary Mills
Rich Paul

Kathy Morgan
Laura Mockler

Cynthia Mill
Lois Jarre

Deb Feeley
Jim Campbell

Tellers

Sue Emerson
Janette Deagle

Con Litz
Justin Day

Deb Feeley
Beverly Lampley

Ron Kupinski
Matthew McGraw

Justin Day
Fred Bowden

Altar Guild

Marjorie Brown
Margery Fillinger
Joyce Grove
Carol Jones
Corine Hesslink
Jill Turco

Merrilyn Simpkins
Lynne Bird
Peggy Pretti
Sue Sidwell
Marjorie Suedekum

Mary Mills
Beve Farina
Dorothy Stevenson
M. K. Carlson
Pat Noble

Deb McLaughlin
Jeanette Benson
Joan Karp
Jean Koizumi
Joan Wright

Marjorie Brown
Margery Fillinger
Joyce Grove
Carol Jones
Corine Hesslink
Jill Turco

April 14

April 21

Saturday
Celebrant
Officiant
Acolyte
Ps OT NT
Gospel
Meditation
Usher
Usher

April 7

April 28

May 5

Rev. Tom Lee

Pastor Laura

Pastor Hollis

Rev. Rich Paul

TBA

Marjorie Suedekum
Don Aust
Rev. Tom Lee
Marjorie Suedekum
Don Aust
Buzzie Aust

Barb Schaak
Spike Howard
Pastor Laura
Pastor Laura
Spike Howard
Lori Howard

Marjorie Suedekum
Clare Dupont
Pastor Hollis
Pastor Hollis
Rocco DeBona
Sugar Rabel

Barb Schaak
Deb Feeley
Rev. Rich Paul
Rev. Rich Paul
Deb Feeley
Clare Dupont

Marjorie Suedekum
Don Aust
Don Aust
Buzzie Aust

Ministers
If you have dates between May 1 and August 31 that you cannot serve, please let
the church office know at 242-3293 or email stmattsfinance@gmail.com
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Ireland Trip
We pray for our companion parish in Raheney Dublin each Sunday. Ireland is a
country with a Christian tradition going back to Medieval times. It also has some
of the oldest ruins in the world, pre-dating even the Pyramids. You may also
enjoy it’s ‘soft weather.’ Do you yearn to explore Celtic Christianity and meet the
wonderful people in our companion parish? You are invited to our next meeting
on the trip to Ireland 2019. Rene Crow and Bruce & Pat Noble have emerged as
leaders, and you can contact Pr. Laura at laurastephenson4@gmail.com or 970242-3293 for more information about logistics.
Travel April 30-May 14
Tentatively spend May 1-2 unwinding and sightseeing, May 3-6 on parish activities and May
7-13 visiting other Irish locations.
We have been in touch with Fr Norman, and hope to have details, including estimated
cost, confirmed by early May. We are working on group airfare discounts and should have an idea
of airfare costs by mid-June. We understand that we will need to commit numbers and deposits
by May 31st. The next planning meeting is Sunday, April 15 at 9:15 am. Please bring ideas of
places you'd like to visit and service gifts you have. If you are interested but cannot attend this
meeting, please be sure to let one of the above parties know.
Artist of the Season - Have a photo,
painting, or craft you would like to display
in the gathering space?
Don’t be shy,
please share with us! St. Matt’s is always
looking for artists so please contact the
office at stmattsgj@gmail.com or call 2423293

MOSM Service Brigade - If you
need help with a project, or maybe repairs
and maintenance, the Men of St. Matt’s are
taking
requests
and
are
available
Saturdays upon appointment. Contact Ron
Kupinski
at
(303)
668-7453
or
lonemavrick@yahoo.com, or fill out a form
at the back of the gathering space and the
guys will get back to you.

YOGA CLASS NEEDS
PARTICIPANTS!
Wednesdays 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM.
Yoga
helps
with
flexibility,
balance and overall health. Open
to men and women, a donation of
$2 - $5 is recommended. Both
floor and chair versions

Study of the Bible
Join Fr. Nick Mayer for a study of the Gospel of
Mark. Tuesday mornings at 10:00 AM.
All are
welcome, no need to sign up. Please bring your
bibles!
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Treasurer’s Report February 2018
February
Giving

YTD

31,095

73,048

478

479

5,048

9,929

Total Income

36,621

83,456

Operating Expense

31,823

66,765

5,426

8,119

37,249

74,884

-628

8,572

Other Income
Expanded Ministry Giving

Expanded Ministry Expense
Total Expense
Net Income

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
3888 27-1/2 Road
Grand Junction, CO 81506
Phone: 970-242-3293
Email: stmattsgj@gmail.com
Rector: Hollis Wright
Email: revhwright@gmail.com
Assoc. Pastor: Laura Stephenson
Email: laurastephenson4@gmail.com
Deacon: Rich Paul
Email: richpaul84@gmail.com
Assisting/Retired Clergy: Nancy Angle, Bob
Engels, Vern Hill, Nick Mayer, Judy Schneider &
Lee Wyman
St. Matthew’s Vestry
Sr. Warden, Ann Hayes
Jr. Wardens, Ron Kupinski
Sue Emerson

April Birthdays

4/3

Terry DeHerrera

4/19

Terry Farina

4/4

Cindy Murray

4/19

Cindy Bates

4/7

Jack Levine

4/20

Ellie DeHerrera

4/9

Carolyn Engels

4/24

Walt Orloff

4/11

Betsy Zollner

4/25

Jim Paronto

4/11

Nancy Groenert

4/27

Sue Sidwell

4/13

Dick Watson

4/28

Henry Hayes

4/15

Melba Fulton

4/29

Eli Paul

4/16

John Pearson

4/29

Tori Smith

4/16

Cade Bickham

4/29

Jacob Vroman

4/17

Shawn Foley

April

Treasurer, Cody Moore
Fred Bowden

Beverly Lampley

Justin Day

Con Litz

Janette Deagle

Matthew McGraw

Debra Feeley

Casey Wren

Nancy Groenert

STAFF
Parish Administrators

Beth Fisher
Desiree Bougeaux

Youth Ministry

Justin Day

Special Projects Mgr. (temp)

Jill Turco

Director of Children’s Ministry Becky Vroman
Music Director

Richard Morgan

Children’s Music

Shannon Castañeda

Nursery Supervisor

Jaymee Galbasini

The Evangel Editor

Desiree Bougeaux

Anniversaries
4/19

Richard & Kathy Burinda

Church Office Hours
Monday thru Thursday, 9:00 am - 1:00
pm, and meetings with staff are available
by appointment.
To reach Beth Fisher in the Finance Office,
please email stmattsgj@gmail.com

